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Product eligibility and sourcing guidance for ASC certified 

products  

May 2023 

This document offers guidance for anyone sourcing ASC certified products, whether 
as a business or as a consumer. This document is also referenced in the ASC Chain 
of Custody (CoC) Module v1.1 guidance to clause 1.1.3. It covers factors that may 
affect eligibility of product to be sold as certified. 
 
This document contains two sections: 
 

1. an overview of sourcing from certified farms and suppliers, including a 
checklist, and 

 

2. more detailed step-by-step guidance on how to confirm the validity and 
scope of a supplier’s farm or Chain of Custody (CoC) certificate in cases of: 

a. buying directly from an ASC farm 
b. buying from a CoC certified supplier 
c. buying a consumer-ready tamper-proof product 

 
 

Overview 

ASC certified products are seafood that originate from an ASC certified farm(s) and 

must be purchased from certified suppliers to maintain the certified CoC. A certified 

supplier can be a farm – also known as a Unit of Certification (UoC) - or a supplier with 

a CoC certificate. In some cases, certified farms are required to have CoC certification 

in addition to their farm certification.  

ASC certified products with the ASC logo are registered with ASC and can be viewed 

on our website. The ASC logo on a company’s website or documentation does not 

confirm valid certificate status. 

To ensure the certified CoC is maintained, companies need to make certain checks to 

confirm that a product originates from a valid certified farm or CoC certificate holder. 

 

 

https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-product/
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Checklist to confirm the validity and scope of an ASC farm or CoC supplier 

 

  Always check if the farm or CoC certificate is valid: request the 

ASC certificate* and also check using the ASC ‘Find a Farm’ or 

‘Find a Supplier’ search tools.  

• Check the company’s name, address, dates of certificate 
validity, species and activities in scope, and valid sites 
included in the certificate. 

 

• If a farm or CoC certificate is suspended, withdrawn or 
cancelled, this will be shown via the ‘Find a Farm’ or ‘Find 
a Supplier’ search. 

*Note that printed paper certificates may be cancelled, 

suspended or withdrawn before the expiry date. The current 

status of a certificate should be confirmed on the ASC website. 

  For purchase direct from farms, check the farm audit report for 

the starting point of CoC in the Traceability section, and the 

Eligibility Date in the Decision section. 

Does the farm have subcontracted processors? If so, confirm these 

are covered in the farm audit report. 

Is the entire farm covered by the scope of certification? If any parts 

are not certified (by species, pond/cage/unit etc.), verify purchases 

are from the certified portion only. 

Note that ASC standards include specific restrictions on use of 

antibiotics which can vary by species (see details below). 

https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm
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  For purchase direct from Multi-site farms, confirm that the sites 

you buy from are able to sell certified products, i.e. the sites are 

not suspended, and do not have a major site non-conformity. This 

can be verified using the ASC ‘Find a Farm’ search tool. 

Check that certified products are purchased via the legal entity 

owner of the certificate and not from individual sites. 

  For purchase direct from Group farms, check that certified 

products are purchased from the Group Management Body and 

not from individual group members, and that products do not come 

from a suspended site. This can be verified using the ASC ‘Find a 

Farm’ search tool. 

  For CoC suppliers with multiple sites, check that the sites you are 

buying from are included on the CoC certificate and are not 

suspended. 

• A CoC certified supplier is the entity named on the sales 
documentation that demonstrates transfer of legal 
ownership from seller to buyer, e.g. an invoice, contract or 
deed. 
 

  When purchasing a packaged, consumer-ready product with the 

ASC logo, check the product information against the ASC 

website.  

• Check that the package has a CoC number (e.g. ASC-C-
12345). Confirm that the CoC number matches the 
packaging company’s information available on ASC’s 
website. 

 
Note that use of the ASC logo on a company’s website or in their 
documentation does not necessarily confirm their certificate 
validity. 

 

 

  

https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-product/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
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Step-by-step guidance 

Buying from a farm:  

Companies buying certified products directly from farms should refer to the farm 

certificate and the most recent farm audit report to confirm the product originates 

from within the Unit of Certification, and that the certificate is valid. 

Step 1: Request a copy of the farm’s ASC certificate from the farm.  

Step 2:  Using the ASC ‘Find a Farm’ search tool, enter either the farm name, or 

search for the farm through the certificate number, species, country/territory or 

certificate status options.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
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Step 3: Select the farm. 

 

 

Step 4: Confirm that the company name, farm name, address and certificate number 

match your information. Check the certification status and certificate validity dates, 

and ensure the species you are buying is included in the farm’s certificate. 
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Note: ASC standards include specific limitations which can vary by species. In 

the following cases, product from a certified farm cannot be sold as certified 

or labelled: 

• Any shrimp treated with antibiotics  

• Any product treated with Critically Important Antimicrobials for Human 
Medicine listed by the World Health Organization (WHO) 

• The number of antibiotic treatments exceeds species-specific limits 

 

Step 5: Confirm that the site(s) you purchase from are included in the scope of the 

certificate and that the status of each relevant site is certified. 

 

 

Step 6: Select the most recent audit report. 
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Step 7: The ‘Traceability Determination’ section of the most recent audit report 

contains information on the starting point of CoC and if a separate CoC is required 

for the farm. The Eligibility Date can be found in the Decision section of the latest 

audit report. 

Note: if a separate CoC is necessary for the farm, confirm if the farm is CoC 

certified and follow the instructions for sourcing from a CoC certified supplier 

below.  

 

 

 

 

Step 8: If you are buying processed product from a farm, check that processing 

activities are either: 

• covered in the scope of the farm audit, or 

• if they are subcontracted with CoC, check the CoC certificate of the 

processor is valid. 
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Buying from a CoC certified supplier: 

Companies buying ASC certified product from a supplier should confirm that the 

company holds a valid ASC Chain of Custody (CoC) certificate which can be verified 

through the ASC ‘Find a Supplier’ search tool. Note that the ASC logo on a 

company’s website or marketing materials does not confirm valid certificate status.  

Step 1: Request a copy of your supplier’s ASC CoC certificate.  

Step 2: Search your supplier through their CoC certificate number (ex. ASC-C-

12345), their company name, or country and species. 

 

 

Step 3: Confirm that the CoC certificate number, the name of the company, address, 

certification status and validity dates match your information, and that the site(s) you 

are sourcing from are included in the certificate and are currently certified. 

 

 

https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
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Buying a consumer ready, tamper-proof packaged product: 

Consumer ready, tamper-proof products with the ASC logo are registered with ASC 

and their approved product status can be confirmed the ASC ‘Find a Product’ search 

tool.  

Step 1: Search for the product through the ASC ‘Find a Product’ search tool. 

 

 

Step 2: Confirm product information. 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-product/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-product/
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Step 3: If the package is available, confirm that the CoC number is displayed on the 

package.1  

 

 

Step 4: Check the CoC number on the package against the ASC ‘Find a Supplier’ 

search tool. The CoC information on the package is from the packer, who may not 

necessarily be your supplier. Confirm that the CoC number is valid and from the 

appropriate packer. If it does not match, request clarity from your supplier or contact 

ASC.  

 

 

1 If processed into final packaging at the farm, product may show the ASC farm certificate number instead of the CoC number. 
The farm certificate number can be searched using Find-A-Farm. 

https://www.asc-aqua.org/what-you-can-do/take-action/find-a-supplier/
https://asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/

